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SUSQUEHANNA
PROVES EASY

selinsgrove Five No Match for
Blue and White—Team Work
Much Improved Over Last Week

In what proved to be the least Inter-
tliog game ever seen on the Armory

door. the Penn State basketball team
completely overwhelmed the five from
Bus/pa:anus University In the second
game of tile season held last Saturday
evening. The final score was 86-12 and
this tells tile story of the game and
snow s very well the relative strength
of the two teams. The superiority of
the State team was evident at till times
and the lack of practice was very evi-
dent In tile Poor passing and shooting
of the Susquehanna five. The game
was played before a large crowd of
students and visitors who tilled the
bleachers.

The game was late in starting due
to the fact that. the visitors were de-
layed by a freight wreck on the Penn-
sylvania ILailroad near Centre Hall.
A machine was finally secured which
brought five of the players and their
coach and the contest started about
7:30. Front the very first, the State
team Starteti to pile up the score which
teas only stopped when Coach _Bewlek
pot in his substitutes. Wolfe opened

--the game with four field goals In rapid
followed by goals by Mullan and two
by ititts. Wolfe again contributed one
to the State cause and McMillin tallied
the rest goal. Mullan was able to
etude the Susquehanna guards and
Aromas' three two pointers Into the
State basket, which were followed by
two more by Wolfe. Mutlan and Pitts
then alternated for two apiece and
Wolfe, not to be outdone. by his team
mates, tallied two more goals. The half
ended just as Mullen dropped another
two pointer into the State cage, '

The Susquehanna five failed to se-
cure a single goal from the field during
the entire first half. The two points
made by the visitors during this period
tame front two foul goals shot by Miller.
Mullen added three more points to the
State score by securing three of the
one pointers.

During the second half the State team
continued the steam roller operation with
Milian starting the scoring during this
period. Ile secured two field goals Just
after the whistle blew and Voife and
and Tilts followed him in quick sue-
eession with two goals apiece. At this
point Benner secured one of the three
goals secured by his team but this only
served to stimulate the State five to fur-
ther action and Wolfe tallied two more
goals. Dunmire registered another goal
for Susquehanna and Mulan, Ritts, and
basket by their accurate passing and
excellent team work. Wolfe and .Mul-
lam again secured one apiece and Mil-
ler. of Susquehanna. scored the last field
goal for his team.' Wolfe secured an-
other score for State Just as the final
whistle blew.

Mensal secured four more pointS fo
Susquehanna by the foul method whil
31011an tallied two more for State due
ing this period.

Excellent Team Work
The team work of the State five

showed a decided improvement over that
seen in the Juniata game. Mellon.
Inns, and Rolfe are proving to be an
almost Invincible trio and the clever
guarding of gillingerand McMillin kept
the Susquehanna forwards covered at
all times. The playing of the Semple-
11111111a five was very poor In nll de-
partments of the game and really did
not give the State team as hard a game
as was expected. It did prove however
to be a good game in which team work
and passing could be developed and
there Is no doubt that the State five
will be in more of a Matti°n to meet
the teams on the eastern trip than If
the game had not been played.

tVolre was the high scorer for State
having eighteen baskets to his credit.
31u Ilan and Rills also came In for their
share of the scoring. Mullen securing
ten goals from the field and his running
mate seven. 3lullan also added six
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Dean Robinson
Writes from 'Frisco
The following letter has been received

by the COLLEGIAN from C. C. Robin-
son, who was formerly Director of
Music at Penn State, and is now on
leave of absence. Mr. Robinson is now
In charge of the organizing of commu-
nity and mom singing in San Fran-
cisco under the auspices of the War
Comp Community Service.

San Francisco. Cal.,
January 19, 1919.

Editor. COLLEGIAN,
State College, Pa.
Dear Sir:

This letter has a two-fold purpose--
to subscribe to the COLLEGIAN which
has always been one of my strong and
Profitable ItablUi, and to let you know
that the three thousand odd nines be-
tween California and Mt. Nlttany do not
decrease my desire•to be a put of the
resumption and muwth of activities at
State.

I ate trying to locate any State men
that may ho out here In the service.
I believe Ed Maltby 'IC. an old Glee
Club man, Is at Mare Island ,and Don
Gaston, two-year Ag. is south some-
where. probably San Diego. A fine
letter front Art SloeUsing 'l9. from the
Mastro-Italian front came to me last
week. lie has seen a lot of service In
notion in the Ambulance Corps. No
Injuries yet. The letter w•as written In
December.

Best of success and regards to all.
My work hero is going well. Lois (IC
big "sings" and plenty of "vocal action."

Cordially yours.
MM=U!

I=l
The first Senior Dance which was

scheduled to ho held on March Bth has
been postponed until March 14th 'lo-
calise of so many fraternity dances be-
ing held on the former ditto.

run _ ta' Tatirgiatt4l•tes,_•)_
_

AMBULANCE MEN
GET WAR CROSSES

Penn State Men Receive Italian
Decorations for Their Bravery
In Last Offensive

All of the men In Section 529 of the
American Ambulance Service have been
presented with the Croce do Guerra
or Italian War Cross, for their valor,
bravery, And excellent service in the
last Italian offensive: This unit. it
will be remembered by most of the old
students is composed almost wholly of
State men, and had been stationed for
a large part of the winter of 1917-1918
at Penn State, rooming in Old :llaln.
and meaning at tie Track House.
Edwin B. Lawyer, who had been a
lieutenant while in charge here. Is now
ranked as a Captain.

Following is the letter to Dr. Storks
from Captain Lawyer:—

Rollins, Italy,
December 27, 19IS

Dr. Edwin E. Sparks,
State College, Pa.

Dear Dr. Sparks:—
Now after the smoke of battle has

blown away. we are living the peaceful
life of a city ambulance driver. We
have had A 'Splendid Christmas and the
festivities of today will be such as will
please your heart as President of State.

We completed our ghat six months on
European soil today, and put on our
fina gold chevron. Then our Christ-
mas packages arrived today cheering
us all. Uut t h e bent part came when I
was called to our Italian Headquarters.
Udcertain as to what was in the air,
I appeared before the Colonel. and was
taken before the General of our Army
Corps. After a few good words about
the work of Section 520 in the recent
offensive, lie then pinned the Croce de
Guerra or Italian War Cross on my coat.
lie then presented me with thirty-six
more crosses for each man In the sec-
Hon. lie expressed regret that the
duties of the section kept hint from
personally pinning them on each man,
and asked me to thank them.

I knew that you would be glad to
know that these one State men that I
have under mo did so well the things
that were expected of them as to win
this special recognition. Personally I
am proud to bp the commanding officer
of this group of your men. and never
once have they hesitated to do even
the moot dangerous things risked of them.
I am also glad hat I can bring them all
bock unharmed. Not an injury marred
our fun as we have gone about the work
we came to do.

Again let me thank yoU for the 511100-
did time you made possible during our
training period, and thank you for the
line young men you have built up for
the service.for 'the' country. Your ehi-
cere friend,

Edwin B. Lawyer.

SENIORS ELECT
NEW PRESIDENT

At a meeting of the Senior Class held
last Friday evening G. W. Sullivan was
unanimously elected to succeed It. S.
Clark as president for the balance of
the year. Clark was graduated at the
mid-year convocationu held Monday
night in the course in education and
psychology. Ile became president last
fall, when Harry Robb failed to return
to college.

The question of the Senior memorial
NVIIS also brought up, and a committee
WOOappointed to confer with the Senior
girls and with the president of the col-
lege about the same. The sentiment of
the class seemed to be in favor of start-
ing the fund for the building of a social
hall as a metrinrial to the Penn State
boys who fought and Med in the srugglo
for democracy. H. W. Hair and J. It.
Lehr were elected to Student Council
from the school of Liberal Arts, suc-
ceed H. C. Markle and W. H. Marks,
both of whom were graduated.

NGINEERING ALUMNI TO
MEET HERE FEBRUARY 22

Plans For New Buildings and
Equipment to be Discussed at
Conference of Former Students

A conference of engineering alumni
of the college will be held here on Sat-
urday. February 22. for the purpose of
discussing plans for a new engineering
building. Dean Sackett has already
written to each alumnus, notifying him
of the destruction of the main building
on November 26111, and of the prelim'.
nary plans which have been made for
the restablishment of the departments

I which suffred losses. Plans for the en-
tire rebuilding and recquiPPing are now
being developed, and the whole future
of the engineering school is being taken
into consideration, as fur as It is pos-
sible to do so. in these studies.

In this connection Dean Sackett sug-
gested that the alumni of the school of
engineering could he of especial ser-
vice, in giving the college the benefit
of their advice and experience. The
character and extent of the new build•
logs and equipment, including a central
light. heat and power plant, must nat-
urally be determined by future demands
upon engineering education. It is be-,
'loved that the alumni engineers can
bring valuable suggestions and Ideas in
building and shop planning and con-
struction, and that they can be of aid
In securing equipment and buildings to
the hest financial advantage of the col-
lege. The future program and main
tortoises of the school of engineering
will be influenced by this meeting.

An interesting program has been ar-
ranged for the visiting alumni. On Fri-
day evening there will be a smoker In
the Army Mess Hall, where the engi-
neers may become acquainted with each
other. The conferenc will be held Sat-
urday morning in the Auditorium, fol-
lowed by luncheon at the University
Club. where the engineers will be the
guests of the college . In the afternoon
there will be a military review and
wrestling with Penn, and in the evening
Pitt will meet the Blue and While in
basketball.

HY DM A. E. MARTIN
(Of the Dept. of Ilistory and Economics)

The gradual nbandoninent of our pot-
icy of isolation during the past two
decades of the present century and the
failure of our attempt to maintain
neutrality In the present war mark it
radical though inevitable change in the
attitude of the United States toward
world politics. It is 1101. our Intention,
however, to abandon the great prlncb
pies for which we 1.13 IL nation have
stood, but rather to extend them .not
only to the two Americas as formerly

to the entire world. Tills LihOUld
not be a difficult task since our system
of government prevails in nearly half
the countries of the world and demo-
crattc Meals and institution:: exist l»
most of the remaining countries. The
present position end program of the
United States was brilliantly stated by
President 1111son in Ills address before
the Senate on January 22. 1917 in these
words:

"I mn proposing, as it were. that the
nations should of one accord adopt the
doctrine of President Monroeas the doc-
trine of the world; that no nation
should seek to extend its polity over
soy other nation or people, but that
every people should be left free to de-
trmine its own polity, its own way of
development, unhindered, unthreathen-
ed, unafraid, the little along with the
great and powerful.

"I am proposing that all nations
henceforth avoid entangling allianCeS
which would draw them Into competi-
tion of power, catch them in a net of
intrigue and selfish rivalry, and dis-
turb their own affairs with influences
intruded from without." In-other words
the Monroe Doctrine stripped of its
imperialistic tendencies Is to he inter-
nationalized. For a hundred years it
has labored to make the Western Hem-
isphere "oafs for democracy," and hav-
ing succeeded In this undertaking' it
aims now to make the entire world
"safe for democracy." The American
policy of avoiding secret alliances is
to become a fundamental principle of
the new international order; and the
guarantee of all free states of the right
of self development will be given a
world wide applicaUon. In his address
In New-York, September 21, 1918, Pres-
!don Wilson said that the price of per-
manent peace was "Impartial Justice in
every Item of the settlement, no mat-
ter whose interest is crossed; and not
only impartial Justice but also tho sat-
isfaction of the several peoples whose ,
fortunes ore dealt with. The indispens-
able instrumentality is a League of
Nations formed under covenants that
will be efficacious. Without such an
instrumentality, by which the peace of
the world can be guaranteed, peace will
rest in part upon the WOVI of outlaws
and only upon tin word.'

Fundamentals of League of Nations
While the fundamentals underlying

the League of Nations are Justice,
equality of right, and a desire to do to
others as you would be done by, the
creation of a powerful super-state Is
such a radical innovation that millions
of people throughout the world view it
with suspicion and alarm. It involves
a complete departure from old practicee.
It means the surrender of the right to
make war at will. the abandonment of
eggre.salve ,solflsh policies; and It in-

IMPORTANCE OF LEAGUE
OF NATIONS EXPLAINED

Dr. Martin Says It Was Necessary That the American Nation Should
Enter International Politics and Outlines Proposed Organization

of That League of Nations

wolves a coleaderatae degree of moot's- f
iblity—the Joint responsibility of tlitl`
nations for the peace of the world.
Since there Is to be established a will
that is higher than t he will of the I
nation 'lt means it surrender of a mea-
sure of sovereignty. The difficulties to
be overcome In securing the adoption
of such an agreement are so great that
it Is only while the minds of men are
alive to the evils and short comings of
the present system and the cost of life
and property of its complete break down
that we may count with confidence on

I their taking the step. For this reason
Wilson's fleterntination to snake the
League of Nations the first and funda-
mental considerstion ill the pease Con-
ference is a sound one. It is indeed an
emsawaging sign that Mr. Clentenceint.
the French Premier, who has been at-
tributed with a disposition to prefer the
old diplomacy to the new principles of

Justice and realSon In Ins establishment
of peaceful relations among notions,
should In accepting the presidency itself
of the Peace Conference recognize in
the assembling of the Conference itself
the creation of tt League of Nations its
the Initial act In the execution of the
program laid down by President Wilson
and accepted by the Allies and by the
enemy as the basis for the armistice.
Ile expressed his desire and willingness
"to conciliate Interests apparently con-
tradictory, on the high plane of greater,
happier and better humanity." Presi-
dent Poincalre in his address of wel-

-1 come to the delegates at the first formal
meeting of the Peace Conference, Jan-
uary 17, said:

"While introducing Into the world as
much harmony as possible you will, In
conformity of the. fourteenth of the
propositions unanimously adopted by

the great allied powers, establish a
general League of Nations, which will
be the supreme guarantee against fresh
usaults upon the rights of peoples. You
do not Intend tills international associ-
ation to be directed against anybody In
the future. it will not be a set pur-
pose to shut out anybody, but having
been organized by the nations that have
sacrificed themselves In the defense of
the right, it will receive from them its
statutes and fundamental rules.

"It will lay down conditions concern-
ing present and future adherence; and
as it in to have for its essential aim
the prevention as far us possible of
the renewal of wars, it will, above all,
seek to gain respect for the peace which
you will have established and will find
It the less ditlicult to maintain in pro-

I portion as this peace will in Itself imply
the greater realities of Justice and safer

:guarantees of stability.
"By establishing this new order of

things you will meet tile aspirations I
of humanity, which, after the fright-

!ful convulsions of the blood-stained
:years, twilently wishes to feel itself pro-
tected by a union of free peoples against
the porsfide revival of primitive's:lv.
agrY. An immortal glory will attach
to the names of the nations and the
men who have desired to co-opeMte In
this grand work in faith:and brother-
hood, and who have taken the pains to
eliminate from the future peace causes

'of disturbance and Instability."
The pivotal Idea in the League of

NaUons scheme Is that wars which are
the result of the existence of a condi-

(Continued on Page Three)
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COLLEGE GRADUATES
MID-YEAR CLASS

Twenty-four Students Received
Degrees on Monday Evening—
Largest Class in History

Twenty-four Penn State students re-
ceived degrees at th mid-year convoca-
tion held in the Auditorium last Monday
evening. This is a larger class plan
any which lots graduated at the-mid-
year commencement exercises for sev-
eral years. Due to the fact that no less
than seven of the graduates intil already

left college to take up new positions only
eighteen men were present to re-

,cc:lye their diplomas. Of this number
nine were graduating in "Agricultural
Chemistry, these being the men who
took a special setnestg of college work
last summer• so that they could finish
their courses (silly and help supply the
great demand for trained chemists.

The degree of Bachelor of Arts was
conferred upon five men from the School
of Liberal Arts. Ten men were gradu-
AMU from the School of Agriculture, six
from the School of Natural Science. two
:Milli the School of Mines, and one
from the School of Engineering. The
only advanced degree conferred was
given to 11. 3.1. Bossier who was made
it Master of Arts. Four men, all of
whom have already left this col-
lege were granted degrees in the pre-
medical course.

Professor J. M. Willard made an-
nouncement of the

Willard
to The

honor society of Phi Kappa Phi, the hot
of new members being the same as that
published hi last week's COLLEGIAN
except that W. W. patens 1 woo added
to the list Is the place of R. D. Lewis
who was elected to the society last year.

GIRLS' SCROLARSIIII'S AWARDED
Silas tisane. Bench '2O. of tho Seim/

of Liberal Arts, Is the roelplent of the
State College Woman's Club Seholsrship
for this year. This is•awarded to the
Junior girl in the Liberal Arts fishnet
wits has maintained the highest stand-
ing during her course. The Ole.lna
Scholarship, offered by Mrs. Elizsiteth
Olewine. of Bellefonte, has been award-
ed to Miss Opal Chapman '2:: who had
the highest standing of any freshman
girl enteringfront 0 Centre County high
school.

INTERCLASS MEET
NEXT SATURDAY

Seniors or Sophomores Will Likely
Win Annual Contest—Several
Old Men Return

The mutual Interclass wrestling meet
between the tour classes will be held
on Saturday afternoon In the Armory,
sorting promptly at three o'clock.

The various class teams have been
hard at work every afternoon get-
Hog into shape and trials for the two
lower 011SSOB have already been held. ,
At the present time, it looks as It
the meet were going to be won either
by the Seniors or Sophomores, with
the Juniors and Freshmen following
in order. The Senior team is reSSQn-
ably sure of the 135, 146, and heavy-
w•eigltt classes.

With the opening of the new se-
mester on Monday, a number of
former wrestling men returned to re-

' some their studies. Among these were
Garber. 115-pound man, and Moore
and Dale, 135-pound men. Smoley.
Mills and Spangler..who were reported
to be coming back, have not yet re -I

The finals for the two upper class
teams were held last evening, but it
was then too late to secure the re-
sults for this week's 10000 of the COL-
LEGIAN. So far as Is known now,
however, fur the Seniors, Mast trill
wrestle the 135-PoUnd class, Babcock
the 145. and either Locke or Henry
the heavyweight. For the Juniors,
Herber will rent:agent the 115-pound
division, and Cooke the 125, lint the
representatives of the remaining claslies
are only a matter of conjecture.
Brown. the 145-pound intercollegiate
champion. hurt his arm the mist week,
and it Is very doubtful if he trill be
able to participate in thp meat.

For the Sophomores, the following
men will likely be the contestants: 116-
pound clam, Watson; 125, Noel; 13 5.
Steele; t45, man to he selected; 1611,
Maurer; 126.Hayes. the football man;
the heavyweight Man is Mao to be
selected. The Freshmen have put up
the following men: 115-pound Mass,
Watson: 126. (ileichert; 136. Teeghan;
1-16. Beecher or Rose; 158. Waddell:
11'5. PIMA. tmd heavyweight, probably
Vaudling. A date for the Sophomore-
Freshman class scrap has not yet been
set.

SIDELIGHTS ON
INAUGURATION

Battalion Gives Splendid Showing
At Inauguration of Gov. Sproul
—Band Makes Hit

Illy Special Correspundpno
Geneath bright blue skies aml a sun

that smiled its welcome with more
than April warmth, \Vllham C. Sproul
was Inaugurated Governor of Pennsyl-
vania :It noon on Tuesday. January
21. The ceremony which was ex-
tremely simple took Mace on a large
grandstand erected at the entrance to
the Capitol grounds at Third and State
streets, and was characterized by the
jollity and enthusiasm of It people
lately released from the pursuits of
war mid turning ❑gain to the ways
of peace.

The day was all that could be de-
sired. The sun emerged early front
a heavy fug, and the temperature,
which had been near the freezing point
all night, rose rapidly to springtime
heights. One of the largest crowds in-
cluding one of the largest representa-

tions (ruin Penn Suite, fur an inaugur-
ation tins un hand fur the installa-
tion of Governor Sproul Mtn-00We.

Governor Sproul was proclaimed chief
executive of POIIIISYIVaIIia by Lieuten-
ant Governor Beldlonian at 12:0G
o'clock, following the administration
of the oath of olilce by Chief Justice
J. Huy Brown, of tile Stale Supreme
Court and the reading of the certifi-
cate of election by the' chief clerk of
the Senate,

Thu ftirmal ceremony, Including
log the invocation by Dr. Joseph Swain,
president. of Swarthmore College, the
Alma Mater of the new Governor, re-
quired but eight minutes and It With
completed Wlth the announcement of
the ,new Lieutenant Governor, when
nu declared William C. Sproul .duly

elected and qualified as Governor of
Pennsylvania." AS Seen 11$ the Oath
was administered. former Governor
Brumbaugh, who sat immediately back
of thu new Governor, greeted Govern-
or Spruill.

Goviwitor Sproul, after receiving the
ongrattilutions of those near him, iiii-
nedantely began tho delivery of his
monorail aiddress a which likewise Is
onsidered us his message to the 'aegis-
ature.

Immediately after the inaugural ad-
dress, the Mirade, which had already
Seen formed rind had moved to a
point near tile grandstand, flied past,
with the new state °Metals and thel
guests reviewing it front the stand.

Military Division
-The Orst- division, which woe headed

by Mayo• E. V. Babcock, of Pitts-
burgh-, was composed of military units.
Four companies of P. S. Marines and
Sailors with a Marine band formed the
first unit, followed by a provisional
regiment of the Pennsylvania Reserve
Militia, Cavalry Troop A.!, Including it
sanitary detachMent, motor to nsport
train, and machine gun detachments,
and a squadron of State Police, while
at tile Chd of the division came the
Penn State band and battalion, a bat-
alien of cadets from the Pennsylvania

Academy, and one from Har-
risburg Academy.

The second division was composed
entirely of civic and Pullticai organ-
izations, and the third of fire com-
p:Mil.. An idea of the length of the
procession may be gained from the
fact that It took over two hours Cot
it to pass a given point.

Slate Makes Mod Showing
The Penn State unit !nude a par-

Innlarly nue allowing not only in the
nag:milt of the writer but also In
lie opinion of the Ma.loillY of tile

r[owcrs• (Merles among the specta-
ting AS to what mirth:tiler unit or Milts
presented the best showing, invariably
elicited the information that the l'enn
State Unit or the "Regulars" leer° by
far the best. It was the personal ob-
servation of the writer that they kept
the best lines. were covered in ille
better, and presented the best appear-
IIIICU in general of any at the organi-
sations present, Including the other
units of the military or naval service.

It wits indeed Just like a detach-
ment of regular U. S. Anny soldiers
coming along, with Major Ilayliett and
a large staff of officers, followed by
the hand, which also received Its share
of the applause, and then by Captain
Sorge nod an adjutant, In charge of
the battalion which followed. The first
Intimation that It was not actually a
unit front ono of he camps was given
when the college flag appeared, though
even then a large number of the spec-
tautrs were not disillusioned.

Much Commendation
Among sonic of the remarks over-

heard or repeated to the writer were
ouch as the following:—"Here 00010 the
regulars," "look at their swing," "times
a tine band," and "I didn't know there
were so many of them." Les N. Mit-
chell Assemblyman (ruin Punaatawney,
eahi that the "hand and battalion
marched !teller than any others In line,"
and stated further that this was the
opinion of the majority of tile Pantie
on the grandstand. This was further
corroborated by Dr:Sparks, who said
'that at. a dinner In Harrisburg last Fri-
day, ono of the slate legislators told
Milli the same.

Band OlveS Official Concert
Immediately after the parade, the

band marched to the rotunda of the
Capitol, where they retitle...a the offi-
cial concert, the *tame practically as
the ono given in the Auditorium sev-
eral weeks ago. As may bb known by
any who have lava there, It was a very
difficult place to place in, on account

of the many echoes. hetth, of the
members of the band were of the opin-
ion that the performance was nut very
good, and' claimed that they had been
seriously hindered by, the echoes, but
the concensus of opinion of all the
visitors was that it was excellent. As
a matter of fact such was the case,
as the sound filled all the balconies
and the foyer, and none of the disturb-
ing echoes were noticeable at any point.

The men reported at the Armory at
1:45 a. m. and were then given their

(Continued on last page)

CAPT. SARGE ORDERED
TO PHILADELPHIA

Order Causes Considerable Sur-
prise—Was Well Liked Here—
Lt. Joyce to Leave

The Military Department finds Itself
seriously crippled by the loss of the re-
maining Mayers of the S. A. T. C., who,
with the exception of Lieut. Witinery,
have received orders toreport elsewhere.
Captain Sarge has gone to headquarters
at Philadelphia, Lieutenant .loyce willgo to Whipple Barracks, Arizona, and1.1. Brown has been detailed to Wash-
mgton. Std. Limitenalit Whinery is the
only one of the S. A. T. C. officers whoIs still remaining.

'rite Military Department, and Penn
State as a whole, Is extremely unfort-
nate In the !inn of Captain Homer D.
Sarge, wits left for Philadelphia last
Priday. lie received orders last Thurs-
day to report to the Philadelphia Head-
quarters but nothing, of the nature of
ills !few ituties is known.- This order
came considerably as a surprise to Penn
State, and especially to the Military De-
partment, as the latter hail requested
that he be retained here, with the idea of
his becoming Commandant in the
future. This request was known both
at the Philadelphia anti Washington
ileadquarers, and ns Captain Sarge had
been at the former place a few weeks
ago and hail had no intimaion of this
change, the order came rather unex-
pectedly. Major Baylies stated that it
was possible that he would only be kept
here until the linal details of the S. A.
T. C. aro straightened out, and that then
he might be ordered back to Penn State.

Captain Sarge received his coinmis-
stun as Lieutenant at one of the first
of the Plattsburg Camps, and was then
iissigned to the 42nd Infantry. He
spent considerable line at various train-
Ain Camps to the South, until tile open-
ing of the It. U. T. C. camp at Platts-
inirg last summer. 5011011 he was detailed
as instructor at that place. Near the
dose of the 000011.1 camp, he received
Ills Captaincy, and at the close Of the
camp, was ordered to Penn State, athis
invii request, set:muted by requests from
the Military and Academic Depart-
ments of the college.

Was Well Liked •

During his stay at Penn State, Cap-
tain Salve, with his unaffected simptic-
.ty and fairmindedness, made many
friends among both students and fac-
ulty, in addition to the members of his
own department, and it was with sincere
regret that these friends !Ml' him de-
part.

L. Joyce to Leave
Lieutenant Joyce, who first came to

Penn State with the first of the voca-
tional men last axing as _Quartormao-
ter, will also leave within a week or
two. Ile received his orders to report
at Whippl Barracks, Arizona, as soon
as his accounts are closed up for the
S. A. T. C. at Penn State, and will servo
there In the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment.

Lieutenant Joyce was sent with one
of the Ilrat detachments of drafted men
from Jersey City, N. J., but after a
brief time was sent to a Quartermas-
ter's Training School, from which ho
graduated as a Second Lieutenant. Ile
wati detailed to Nun State as Quarter-
luster for the Vocational men, and when
the S. A. T. C. was started, wns also
given charge of the Q. M. work for
them.

Although he may not possibly have
been no well-known, or may not have
had so large a number of friends at
Penn State as Captain Sarge, neverthe-
less he was very well liked among" an
with whom he came in contact.

I.t. Brown, of the Ntedical Corps, flrat
for the Vocational and later for the
whole S. A. T. V. 1., has been ordered to
Washington, Ud,. which to located very

rose to Washingtoo, I). C.

TRACK MEN TO BE
CALLED OUT TODAY

Blue and White Team Will Prob-
ably Be Sent to Compete in
Penn Relays

Track practice. which was to have be-
gun i.everal weeks ago, ash begin title
afternoon, when all candidates wish-
dig to try out for the team, aro re-
p/este,/ to report at the Armory at
1:30, or as soon after drill as possible.
The track work is probably the most
ilsorganized sport In the college, as the
team is without coach and captain.

"Itill' $l5lllO, 51110 has been the conch
for a number of years. is now a lieu-
teari»t In aviation service nt a camp

in Texas. nod It is very indefinite
whether he will return or not. It he
deckles not to come back, en effort will
be made to have Coach Hugolek
take charge of the squad. At the close
of the season last spring, Jesse b. Krall
'IP was elected n captain the team, but
during the nonuser he enlisted In the
ervice. Last fall, C. F. Morrill '2O was

...Meted to succeed Klllll, but he has
left college and will not rourn until
nest September. No other election has
been held, 111.1( It Is likely that a new
captain will be chosen as soon as the
track work becomes somewhat or-
ganized.

Nothing further has been decided in
regard to the trip dating Easter week.
The annual meet with the University
of Pitt track team will again likely take
!dare during Commencement. It Is 21150
now practically certain that a team will
be petered in the Meadewbrook events.
which will he held the latter part of
Nb.r.b. and In tho Penn relays. on April
Ifdli and 26th.

Tho Penn Rehm
The University of Pennsylvania atli-
tic authorities have announced that

tile relays will this year be bigger and
hetet. than ever before. This event will
he the first big Intercollegiate track
meet of the year. and already assur-
ances have been received from all the
big colleges of tile east and most of
those of the middle west. and even the
tar west, that they will send teams. The
classifications of the various colleges

(Continued on Itt.t r.go)

Did-You See The Five
Pull The Massacre on

. Saturday?

PRICE FIVE CENTS

STATE FIVE STARTS
EASTERN TRIP

Will Meet Strong Penn Five in
Philadelphia Tonight—Team in
Good Shape

The Penn State basketball team. ac-
companied by Coach lingo Bezdek and
alanager W. L. Bart, left early this
morning fur Philadelphia where they
will meet the strong University of
Pennsylvania live tonight in the first
game of their eastern invasion. This
trip will Include games with Peon on
Wednesday night. :tluhlenburg Thurs-
day night, Lehigh Friday night and
Lafayette on Satinday night. It was
thought somewhat earlier In the sea-
son that it would be impossible to
have an eastern trip thin year but the
contract winch made this trip possible
was signed with the University of Penn-
sylvania Athletic Association some two
weeks ago.

The team which will represent the
Ulm and White in these contests in the
same its was seen In action during the
first two games of the season here.
Mullah and Rots will play the forward
positions with Wolfe at center and
linger and McMillin as guards. Tilts
combination has proved to he the best
and Coach Bezilek has developed a team
which will he aide to hold Its own
against any In the state. In 3lullan
and Rills he has two of the best for-
wards seen on the local floor In some
time and Wolfe is playing a better
Bane at center this year than ho did
at guard previously. Klllinger has
proved to be a real help and he and
McMillin have succeeded in keeping tho
State goal well guarded at all tunes.

Penn Team Strong
During this trip the Penn State five

will meet four of the best team In the
state and good contests can be looked
for every night during the trip. The-
Penn qUintette which will meet the
Blue and White Ilve tonight was inter-
collegiate champion last year and this
year is also very strong. Her team 13
identically the same now as when she
captured the championship honors last
winter and will undoubtedly push the
State team to the limit. Penn has al-

,ready met several of the stronger col-
leges of the east this season and has
registered victories over Lafayette and
Columbia.

The State team will meet the five front
Muldenburg College on Thursday night
in Allentown. Little Is known of the
31uhlenburg aggregation but they have
always put up a good team and a good
game call be looked for. The interest in
the great Indoor sport Is very keen at

Aids -Institution and the Allentown
school nlwcys turns out a team capable
of putting up u good tight.

Lehigh on Friday
On Prlday night the contest will be

with the Lehigh University team. The
Lehigh five Is composed of a number of
veteran men who have played on cham-
pionship football mid basketball teams
which have been turned out during for-
mer years. The injury which Wysocki
sustained during the Lehigh-State foot-
ball game last fall has thoroughly
healed and he will be seen in action
during the game on Friday night.
Wysocki has proved a mainstay for tho
Lehigh teams during the last three
years and Ills recovery greatly strength-
ens their rage team. Ketchum and
Straub are two more veterans who are
playing good ball this year and they
will be seen with Wysocki during this
contest.

The last game of the trip will be
played on Saturday night with the
strong ;live from Laayette College.
Early in the season Penn registered a
victory Over the Eastonlnns but they
will probably give the State team a
good battle. Captain Anderson. who
has played on several football teams at
Lafayette, is one of the strongest men
on the temp and was a potent factor in
keeping the Penn Mere as low as It
was. The State team will remain In
Easton over Saturday night, leaving
there early Sunday morning. The team
will arrive here about four o'cloek Sun-
day afternoon.

Orchestra Gives
Excellent Concert

The College Orchestra under the lead-
ership of Bandmaster W. O. Thompson.
made its nod appearance in the second
of the series of Sunday concerts held on
Sunday afternoon. The program which
woo rendered was of the same high cal-
iber as the orchestra always produces.
and one of the largest crowds of the
year was present to enjoy the moste.

The progratn tom composed almOSi
entirely of classical numbers and several
orchestral sehoitiono from some of the
better k operas were given. Sup-
porters of thole concerts will be pleased
to know that the orchestra. will appear

• again in March In a later OHO of the
series of Sunday concerto.

These concertoare proving even more
popular than the ones which were given
last year mid every Sunday afternoon
sees a large crowd in the Auditorium.
This building has been packed to Its
capacity during both of the two at-
tractions which have been offered In
the series.

Next Sunday afternoon the attraction
will be in the form of a community
..Slng, which will be similar to the ones
which have met with so much favor
In the camps and titles. Bandmaster
Thompson has arranged to have the
band on hand and it will play the ac-
companiments for a number of the songs.
The numbers chosen for this affair are
mostly old folk songs and ballads which
will be appropriate instead of the army
and popular songs which have bee■
used heretofore. It was thought that
these familiar songs would be more In
keeping with the occasion and tills was
the reason for their being chosen.

It is hoped that n. large crowd will
turf) out for this afftilr and that it will
be' Just as much of a success as the
two previous concerts. All students and
faculty aro invited. Time 3:30 Sunday
afternoon.


